Receiving God’s Powers and Blessings
God is Sarvshaktivan – all powerful, omnipotent. We humans need God’s divine powers for
peace and happiness in our lives as well as in the world. We have been praying to God to
give us powers and relieve us from suffering. Truth is we did not experience these divine
powers and our suffering has, in fact, been growing. Life today has become full of so mcuh
worry, stress and uncertainty, as never before. The state of our planet earth is no better.
The reason? We no longer have the know - how to receive, retain and use God’s powers.
God alone knows and reveals who He is and how to establish mental communion with Him to
receive His divine powers. That ancient Rajyoga of Bharat was taught by incorporeal God
Shiva through the human medium of Prajapita Brahma whereby Satyuga (Golden age) was
established 5000 years ago. But it went into oblivision long ago.
It is now, after 5000 years at the fag end of Kaliyuga (Iron age) that God bestows upon His
spiritual children, His Divine inheritance of Godly Powers and Blessings. Global Festivals
are being held for people to gather and celebrate this unique happening at the present
confluence age (Sangam yuga) of transformation just before the forthcoming Satyuga
(Golden age).
Each of the Global Festivals opening in 16 capital cities of India will be a very auspicious
and special event. You will find divine bliss and blessings pervading all around. A multitude
of angels in human form gliding here and there. All so jubilant, and joyful with purity and
divine innocence glowing on their faces. What else would one ever look for?
The spiritual aura of these godly missionaries – all clad in spotless white – would lend a
special fragrance to the atmosphere. These rajyogis for years carry a divine face on their
human forms as if they have come down direct from the angelic region. Their innocent and
yet so expressive eyes radiating powerful vibrations of sublime purity. The smile that takes
its shape in the soul and dwells in the eyes cannot be described by any words. Their face is
nothing but a messenger of God himself.
Flocks of these angels in human form will be around spreading vibrations of God’s love and
blessings. You are most cordially invited to join.
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